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Dear Friends: 
"Count your blessings, name them· 

one by one." These are the words· of 
a song. I cannot begin to count my 
blessings. Every day there are things 
I thank God for. And you, my frt·ends, 
are among my blessings. · 

As we approach the holidays, do not 
become so busy "doing" that we forget 
the ones close to us. We are "dotng" 
for others. Let us "do" dometh1.ng 
extra special for those we love best. 
There are those among our group that 
are very ill. Remember them in your 
prayers, with a word of encouragement 
or a card. It is always nice to know 
someone cares. 

Many states have had a "Day of Shar
ing." If your state has missed this, 
do something now. You are missing a 
great experience. Plan a time and 
place. If there are 2 or 22 or 200, 
start now to share. No matter how 
hard you work, the rewards of a great 
sharing time will be worth the effort. 
I wish you could all come to our LA 
[\,1\1 nf C:::har·i nf' . r , .. , .... ~.. r , . l'"' ' ' '~ .. • ' "' 

our meetings. There is so much to 
1 earn and share • 

Start now to think and plan some
thing great for the show in Grand 
Rapids. Encourage the beginners 
to take or send something to share. 
Children to adults, beginners to 
masters, we all have something to 
share. We were once beginners and 
anything done with a decorating tip 
was fantastic. I have been decorat-
ing for 37 years and knowing how for 
20. I am still amazed at what people 
can do with frosting. Please encour

age all decorators to participate in the 
Grand Rapids show. 

Take time for yourself and those 
you love and have a great holiday 
season. 

ll1l1J'Il1J 
CHARITY COMMITTEE REPORT 

What's the best cure for the 'doldrums? 
SHARING! What's the main theme of cake 
decorators--especially in ICES? SHARING! 
So as we go into this coming year let's 
a lot of sharing--especially with those 
who are less fortunate than we. 

This past August it was my pleasure to 
present the charity plaque to Utah--the 
state contributing the most to charity 
and also to inscribe their name on the 
perpetual plaque. Congratulations to 
their State Representative, Sue Gygi, 
and to all those who helped on their 
project. This was a joint project of 
which their portion was approximately 
$8,000. 

Some of the other states did a 
spectacular job, also, and I do want 
you to know about them. Texas reported 
$5,102.69 and Illinois reached their 
goal of $5,000.68. Iowa also did well 
with $2,772 and Alaska, Virginia, 
Pennsylvania, and Colorado all report
ed a very good response. Those who 
have been doing this--please keep up 
the great work. And those who have not 
yet started--why not begin now and 
perhaps your state's name will be the 
next on the perpetual plaque. 

Margaret Miller 

OUR REPS REPORT 
NEW YORK is on a "roll." We had our 
--rirsr-workshop in Ithaca, Oct. 26. 

NY will have some delightful sur
prises for you in Michigan. Plans 
are in the works for our spring 
Weekend of Sharing April 26-27. 
An invitation to all is extended. 
We did find "You can take the 
girl out of the city, but you 
can't take the city out of the 
girl." 

Loretta Lucenti - NY Rep 

WASHINGTON is Sharing Reci~es. This 
is the name of a new coo book. We 
give this in love of the special 
magic that can be shared with o
thers through the art of sugar. 
Proceeds will go to establish a 
fund to further the sharing of 
sugar in Washington State. Send 
$5 + $1.50 postage to Karen Mannin 
WA Rep, 104 11th N.E., E. Wenatchee 
WA 98801. 

LOUISIANA Day of Sharing for the 
new ICES year was ushered in with 
style. Hurricane Juan had rained 
on us for 3 days. We had flooded 
roads, school closings, high winds, 
and a few other weather related 
problems. Our meeting was held 
as scheduled with 9 new people. 
Two of the new members drove 2 
hours in rain and wind. Despite 
the weather, we had a great time. 
Our demonstrations included fili
gree bells, crocheted cakes, gum
paste poinsettia, garnishes, & 
a slide presentation of past shows 
compiled by Shari Jensen. There 
was also a VCR tape of Grand Rapids 
A presentation was made to Joy At
wood of a purple velvet robe, 
crown and roses. A great day was 
enjoyed by all. Our next Day of 
Sharing will be Jan. 27, 1986. 
Plan to be with us for a Day of 
Sharing and Caring. 

Joy Atwood 

Eddie Brooks 
WY 

BOARD NEWS 
Remember the story about the blind

folded people who described an elephant 
as a tree or a rope etc. accord· to 
where they touched? That is muc \ e 
an ICES cake show! Everyone sees ,, 
from a different angle--so look at it 
with me from the board's vi~wpoint. 

On Aug. 14 as the preside1t called 
the meeting to order, everyll ne was 
excited about seeing old friends, the 
cakes, how many are here, will it go 
smoothly, will we make wise decisions 
in our meetings--and on and on. Almost 
like a first date="'wonderfu· , exciting, 
and even a bit scary! 

"How can I remember all t hose things-
reports, decisions--yes, I' l l take that 
job. No," that one is beyonc me--Hey! 
just remember, we're here be.cause we 
love cake decorating--not because we 
are super-efficient at runn ing a large 
organization. A few among ~s do have 
that capability, but genera l ly speaking 
CAKES are our specialty!" 

So we plunge in and do ou r best. What 
we see most of are a workin g table, pens, 
note-pads, coffee cups & water glasses 
and tired people. But it's not all 
problems--sometimes there ar! smiles 
and people come up with neat solutions 
and you think, "Why didn't I think of 
that?" Occasionally there a re rolls 
with the coffee or some chiml!' in with 
a "funny" or a favorite phra·;e like "look , 
we're nearly half through this agenda-
aren't we doing great?" One! we were 
given care bears and once a rexas break
fast at 12 midnight. 

To recap a few of the board's ac s 
at Long Beach we: 

1. Sent flowers to the Bntnds--~ . ~ur 
was ill and we really missed having him 
in our meetings. 

2. Moved to have a questicmnair~sent 
to the general membership reuarding the 
future of the judging semina r . 

3. Voted to retain DarlenEJ Horner as 
newsletter editor for another year. 
(Keep up the good work, DarlEne.) 

4. Made arrangements to have a show 
booklet made up with as many pictures as 
possible and hopefully out around · 
Christmas. 

5. Set the mid-year meeti ng for 
Feb. 28 through Mar. 2 in Tulsa, OK. 

6. Reassigned responsibil i ty of 
the corresponding secretary- - including 
among other things, reporting to you in 
the newsletter what the board is doing. 
This is our way of helping to keep the 
communication lines open. Th.1nks 
for 1 istening! Margaret Mill ~r 

~'ll'll1l'tf'tf'll1l'll'tr'tf1l1l'tf1l'll' 

Wilbur Brand, Board Member , passed 
away November 2, 1985. He is sur
vived by his wife Mildred, two 
daughter~. Vi Whittington and Cathy 
Brand, and five sons, Jerry, Joe, 
Bill, Orl ie, and Neal. Mil jred and 
children express their sinc~re appre
ciation for the many cards , flowers, 
phone calls, and visits . 

Mildred Brand 

Wilbur will be sadly missed by 
all I .C.E.S. members. He was 
the most CARING & SHARING person 
I know. Our deepest sympathies 
are extended to Mildred and the 
Brand family. (Editor) 



From Shari Jensen's 
CHRISTMAS CANDY IDEA 

FOR CAKE ORNAMma Newsletter - ~JA 

'Ibis is an idea I pl.:kt!d up at a very early bazar in our area this September. The 
seller had made it out of dough art and real lace, yam for hair, etc. But I could 

immediately tlwt it was applicable to gumpaste and royal. icing or chocolate 
\l&h and piped chocolate or royal trim. It will lie flat on your cake. Use on 

~- round cake with string work on the side. Simple reverse shell border on top 
and full beaded shell on base border. Add molded candy bitesize bells at 4 base 
points on side and accent with small bows on top of bells. : Follow these steps: 

r. ··· ..... 

1. ~ld white chocolate or 9\llllller coating in scallop shell mold that is 
approximately the size of one in picture (see dot~ lines for base mold) 

2. Mix one batch of white chocolate dough, tint SCIIl!! ~ tone for head. 

3. Model head and arms (1 ball size shown which is fl~t on back and 2 logs 
size shown. 

4. PrepRre lwlo by llt!n<ting wire, use food coloring bottle for proper circle, 
be sure to l~ave end long enough to stick into back of head and angle as 
needed. 

5. Cut out water p1.1pur wings using heart cookie cutter for pattern. Brush 
very thinly wllh p1ping ).\el, sprinkle liberally vi~h superfine sugar or 
edible glitlet·. St!t a~:~ide to dry 15 min. Do one side only. 

6. Roll out a ~:~trip of white chocolate dough about 1ol11" long - thin. Cut 
in a straight li1w with a ravioli wheel if you hav~ one so one side will 
be scalloped -lengthwise. Cut other side with · straight edge so 
you can pipe over it easily. If you have to cut both sides 
straight that 's OK, too. Strip should be abou 3/8" wide for 
dress lace and a little less for cuffs. 

7, ''Ruffle" the lace by pressing 
with a I toothpick very close to
gether and lifting a section 
every So often. For pieces with 
straight edge on 2 sides do not 
do this. Just attach when time 
and then add royal icing free hand 
scallop to piece after lifting, to 
finish the edge. 

8, Unmold scallop. Place wings in posi
tion on cake. Put dab of icing at 

9. 

10. Place head on, using long 
tail of halo as a skewer to 
aid in holding in place, 

11. 

12. Pipe on facial features and 
hair using ill tip. Add 112 bow. 

HINTS 
3 

From NY Newsletter - Loretta Lucent1 
Pressed for t1me and the cookies 

st111 need to be frosted? When you 
take the cookies fresh from the oven, 
place 2-3 candy wafers on top. Waft 
a few minutes and spread. When the 
candy sets up, you can stack your 
cookies without them sticking to
gether. And they taste good, tool 

From WA Newsletter - Karen Mann1n 
To get an odor out of the kitchen 

leave a bottle of vanilla open over
night. Marilyn Hol zhe1mer 

To do color flow type work on a 
buttercream cake outline your design 
right on a smoothed iced cake using 
buttercream and a 12 or 13 tip. 
Warm marshmallow cream over hot 
water or in microwave oveni color 
as desired, then f111 in your design. 
Much faster and easfer. V1ckY Harlan 

From D.O.T.S.- TX- Carolyn Wanke 
When us1ng a ll or #2 tip, put a 

bat p1n fn the hole when not us1ng 
so ic1ng will not dry up. Tip will 
be ready for use when you pfck it 
up aga1n - Carle Belle 

Because of problems with the cent
ers of my large cakes not baking 
evenly. I hooked 3 small metal skew
ers together and stood these fn the 
center of the cake. They leave holes 
no larger than your cake tester and 
work well for me. Georgia Schrieber 

, 
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4 Why Buy Candy Molds That Are Dust-Collectors??? 
Increase your candy mold sales and profits with LOVE 
CHOCOLATE FACTORY candy molds. We guarantee 
it. Our volume allows us to sell a better candy mold at 
less cost to you. We offer a better-designed mold. We 
use the finest, most durable co-polymer available. (We 
do not use ordinary look-alike P.V.C.!!!) LOVE 
CHOCOLATE molds are longer-lasting, are pre-drilled 
for easy display, and have rounded corners-no raised 
sides that waste chocolate and are hard to clean. Send 
$5.00 for our catalog. We will include 3 Free LOVE 
CHOCOLATE molds that retail for $6.00. 100% Sales 
Guarantee. ($5.00 refundable with first catalog order.) 

* Candy Mold Display Rack * 
FREE--SAMPLES OF OUR LATEST CANDY MOLDS WILL BE SEN'I' FREE WITH EACH 

Molds 
DISPLAY RACK ORDERED. 

IT'S NEW! IT'S CLASSY! 

• Increases your candy mold sales. 

• May be the most profitable square 
footage in your store.* 

• It's well engineered. Uses ONLY 
3 + square feet of floor space. 

• 24-inch rotors are round with spoke 
design. Chromed steel, with inven
tory stops. Six independent rotating 
levels. 

• Very sturdy and heavy-duty. 

• Rotates for viewing & selection. 

• Easily assembled in minutes. 

• Holds 36 different molds. 

• Holds up to 540 molds. 

• Includes candy mold sign. 

• We will even pay the freight! 
Yours for ONLY $39.50. 
Each additional rack $37.00 each. 

**OUR FALL CHOCOLATE CANDY MOLD PROGRAM WILL BE SENT TO ALL NEW CUSTOMERS** 

* especially when stocked with Love Chocolate Factory Molds! 
(Does Not Include Molds.) 

PleasesendcheckTo: LOVE CHOCOLATE FAOORY • P.O. Box 1010 
Hartville. Ohio 44632 • (216) H77-~327 



OUR READERS SHARE Loretta Lucenti 
New York Newsletter 

ler's TALk. TURKEY 
Believe it or not old Tom is nothing more than 2 
cookies. You need (l) flat cookie on the hard 
side and (l) chocolate covered marshmellow cookie. 
(pinwheels) These are then decorated with ROYAL 
ICING . . Tip # 6 or ? for· neck and head. Same · for· 
hi.s )eg~. Tipe #352 for feathers. 

Using · brown Royal Icing start at center bottom with 
tip 6 or ? and use heavy pressure and buiLd sLowly 
up the cookie until desire length of head and neck are 
reached. Come just a little forward with tip and pull off. This will make beak. 
Variegate icing with brownJ orangeJ red. Using tip 352 make small leaves on side of 
cookie. This will make his feathers. 1 Again with brown attach legs in front using 

5 

heavy pressure and coming straight do~n and pulling off for feet. 
n~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~w~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~· 

The sleigh is a pattern for a 
cute nut cup or party favor. 
Attach pieces t ogether with royal 
icing. Decorate and add a name. 
Hint; cover all your patterns 
with clear contact paper and they 
can be wiped off when you're done 
with them. Sandy Evans - MN 

~~~-MJ 
JJ'lr'lr~~~'lrtr~'Jf'Jl'!:r'Jl'n'Il'n'n'n'tf'Il'Il'll.2l'2l11.1l'tf~1l1l1l'U1l'll111l1l11'1l1l1l'U'U1l1l1l'lf1 

The Mennorah can be blue with red candles and 
yellow/orange gel fl DAVfb C. 

K 
Thv r'n-LA 
From Shari 
Jensen 's Swee 
Sampler 

••••• • ••• • 
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WE DID IT AGAIN ! ! ! 

AS ALWAYS, APOLLO LEADS THE INDUSTRY 
WITH ORIGINAL AND CREATIVE IDEAS 

Apollo Mold Co. has designed a complete line of tiny Lay On® molds for candy pieces for 
any occassion or holiday that measure only Sfa" to%" high. 

Perfect for decorating candy mints, cakes, cookies, petit fours, houses, trains, greeting 
cards, suckers, and much more- right down to the tiny eyes for Rudolph and your Ea~;ter 
Bunnies. Now you can decorate with chocolate and summer coating instead of 
expensive hard sugar or plastic decorations. 

5 MOLDS FOR THE PRICE OF 1 

!t' s !ike getting five molds for the price of one because all our new Lay-On® Molds have 
::.> G-60 ·~a rities per mold. 

...... 1111'1 
, 

#3085 HALLOWEEN - Witch, Skull, Bat, Pumpkin, Ghost, Cat 
#3095 THANKSGIVING- Pumpkin, Shock Of Wheat, Cornucopia, Turkey 
#3086 CHRISTMAS- Bell, Candle, Holly, Tree, Stocking, Snowman, Wreath 

• .. 

#3096 BABY SHOWER -Ice Cream Cone, Bottle, Umbrella, Bootie, Baby Buggy, Rattle, Baby 
#3111 SPORTS- Sacker, Baseball, Football, Ship, Horn, Tennis Racket 
#3128 WEDDING- Cake, Pair Doves, Twin Bells 
#3129 VALENTINE/ST. PATRICK- Heart, Double Hearts, Cupid, Shamrock, Pipe 
#3130 PATRIOTIC- Liberty Bell, Star, 76 Emblem, Flag 
#3131 EASTER- Eyes, Duck, Chick, Carrot, Bunnies, Eggs, Ears 
#3132 FLOWERS- Rose, Tulip, Primrose, Poinsettia, Daisy, Jonquil 
#3135 FRUIT- Apple, Cherry, Watermelon. Pear, Grapes, Bananna, Strawberry 
#3136 TEENY, TINY FLOWERS- Daisy, Primrose, Poinsettia, Rosebud, ForgetMe .. Not, 

Rose, Tulip 

ASK FOR THEM BY NUMBER AT YOUR FAVORITE CANDY & CAKE STOHE 

Apollo Mold Co., Inc. 
5546 S. Columbia Ave. 

Tulsa, Oklahoma 7 41 05 

For Shop Owners Ordering Wholesale 
CALL 1-800-331-4040 

THE FASTEST SELLING MOLDS ON THE MARKET TODAY 



v . . , · ":.: : . ., :; · .... . -.. .. ,· , 
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2'' Deep Pans 
For the Science of Perfect Baking 

Set Sale 
SAVE60% 

5 piece Round 
6 " , 8", 10, , 12", 14" s _,, 2 . 49 $ 12.99 

5 piece Heart Shape 

6", 8", 10", 12", 14" $:35.08 s 13.99 

LIMITED QUANTITIES 

50% OFF SAI~E 
Standard Size Cake Decorating Tips and 
Professional2'' Deep Round Cake Pans 

Tips to make the art of 
Cake Decorating easy. 

,-,.J' 
! ' ,:1 ' 

18¢ each 

(#1-#105) 

(assorted ~0.000 pieces) 

,.------------- ---, 
( ORDER FORM \ 

\ 

(:"Jo Rain ChL·cks! Limited (.) u :mt i tiL' ''~ 

\ 
Size Qu:mt itv Tota l I Description 

I. 

; ===_ -======- -+----===1 :==j____j =:=____J____ 

Name ------------ ----

Address ---------------
Cit,· ______ State ______ Z ip __ _ 

Phune --------------- -

0 Chec k 0 Visa/MasterCard 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Charge Number ________ Exp. lhtc ___ I 
I Remit To : Kit chen Glamor· O rder Dept.. 

26 7 70 G rand Ri,·cr , Redford Twp. Ml -1H2 -10 

Shipping Chargt·s I 
Forun.krst otalint-t :ll.ld : Foron.h:r~w t :tlin~ :tdd : Forordn:o. to t:tliniZ- :H d : \ 
l ' pto S~ . "J9 S l .\111 S ;W .OI -S··tii .OII S-t .""'l S"" 'lOI - 59~)00 s- ·) 'l 

S I O.OO-S.W.OO - S2."" -<; -S~-ll.tli --S'l ll . l-10 -So:; .-.:;_ -(ht-rS!tHI-tHI -.SlJ-~J <; /1 S1ii.O I -S50 .00 S5 .""'l S'l iUII -S "" 'i .tltl S"" . l'l 

.........._ _ _ 



Cranberry Swirl Cake - Freda Dail ey - CA ;:, 
C> 

Cream 1st 3 ingredients c' ·~ 
\o 1 b. butter 'J" 1(, .. , 

1 c. suga r ,,... D ~:. ,, ,..., ,.,_ 
2 eggs -· _ -··- _ . _ ·. 

Si f t toge t her : 2 c . flour ~ b_----~ . / .r 
1 tsp. baking powder u ~ · ·- ~ · · " ·. -

~ ts p . sa 1t ·-o O _/,.- ....:..________ 
1 tsp. baking soda c o -~- / .. 

Add above al t ernatelw with: f 0 ·."· /-,. .._ . . · 
a oz. sour cream with 1 tsp. almond ext . /~() . )d. __ J; · 

Spread 1:; batt er in 10'· tube pan. Add on top: ( / ----\ :E\ 
8 oz . can whole cranberry sauce )_) 

Carefully add remainder of batter. Top ~~l. ) - t'· 
with ~:;c. nuts on batter. Bake at 3500 for ~ ,L· -~ 
50 minutes. May be iced to your liking or/ (\, ""/ I 
make the following glaze and pour over. '\_,~"""'----/ J f 

1 c. lOx sugar 1 . "'-.. \ / 
1 Tbsp. + 1 tsp. warm water / \\· ' . 1 , L Shl. f.l et t 
~:; tsp. almond extract ' vl e na 

WEnatchee, Wa . 

---

Diane shavkin 
NY 

VERY GOOD PUNCH 

Hi-C Black Cherry 
7-UP -- equa l part s. 

Mtt,.lt.KC. ~ ... ~~.. HW'I ·lA. 

9 

Marinated Vegetables - Carolyn Lawrence-MO 
(Good for a crowd and colorful for the 

holidays) 

1-2 heads cauliflower 
1 bu nch broccoli 
1 green pepper · 
1 red on ion 
2 bags red radishes 

Cut or break vegetables in bite-size 
pieces. Add dressing an hour or so be
fore serving . 

Dressing 
1 c. Miracle Whip 
~c. sugar 
~c. salad oil 
l/3 c. vinegar 

~ Fruit Cake with Lard - Carolyn 
Lawrence - MO 

(won lst at MO State Fair) 
2/3 c. lard 
~ tsp. salt 
l~c.sugar 
3 eggs 
3/4 c. cold coffee 
1~ tsp. soda 
2~ c. flour 
1~ tsp. cinnamon 
1 tsp. cloves 
1~ c. chopped apples 
1 c. nuts 
~ c. candied or maraschino cherries 
1~ c. candied fruits 

Soak raisins in little water until 
plump. Drain. Stir all ingredients 
together. Bake at 325° for 45 minutes 
or until it tests done. (I sometimes 
make 5 times the recipe and bake in 
bundt pans for Christmas gifts.-Carolyn) 

Chocolate Cake for Diabetics - Christina 
Wise --=--R'Y-

3/4 c. flour, sifted 
l,o tsp. salt 
1 tsp. baking powder 
!;( tsp. baking soda 
3 Tbsp . unsweetened cocoa 
!;( c. cold coffee 
!;(c. (1 med.) egg 
non-nutritive sweetener equal to ~ c. 

sugar 
~c. water 
1 Tbsp. salad oil 
1 tsp. vanilla extract 

Preheat oven to 350°. L 1ne 8" round 
with paper and grease with butter. Sift 
first 4 ingredients together; blend in 
cocoa and coffee. Reat ea~. s~e~tener, 
water, oil and vanilla. Stir into dry 
ingredients. Mix until smooth. Pour 
batter into pan, cover with foil and 
place in shallow pan of water. Bake 
about ~ hour. Remove from pan and cool 
on cake rack. Cut crosswise, fill and 
frost with desired frosting. Calories 
per serving • 70, 8 servings. Exchange• 
1 serving • 3/4 bread; 3/4 fat. 

CLASSES 
MARY ANN HOLLEN - Beginners cake 
--aecorat~asses. Each c1ass 

is 6 weeks and scheduled at the 
following Kitchen Glamor shops: 
Redford - starts feb. 4 
Rochester-starts Feb. 14 
Farmington-starts Feb. 15 
Redford - starts April 15. 
All start 10:30 AM contact 26770 
Grand River Ave., Redford Town
ship, MI 48240 for more information. 



. ®.':J NTERNATIONAL 
10 ~ eAKE 

5, XPLORATION 

State Reps: send to Marlene Bushman 
7620 Madison, Urbandale, IA 50322 
Phone (515) 276-7744 (home) 

~OCIETE 
ICES SCHOLARSHIP APPLICATION 

Send to your State Representative. who in turn will screen and send on to Scholarship Chairman. 
Must he postmarked no later than January 2nd. Any applications received after deadline will be 
disqualified. 

Please use black pen 

Name ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Address (Street or Route) ---------------·-----------------------------------------------------Box No. -------------· · 

City ---------------------------------------------- State --------------------------------:---------------------

Phone (Area Code) --------------------------------------- Zip Code ·------------------------------

Age --------- . Birth Date -------------------------------------- Male ---------- Female --------

Family annual income------------------ Number in family -------~---------------------------

Include letter of recommendation from State &('presentative. 
Include at least two (2) letters of recommendation from people in your community (pastor, teacher, etc.) 

Resume of present education in cake decorating (Use extra sheet of paper if needed). Also brief state- ' 
ment of why you want to further your cake decorating skills. ' 

. ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
------------------..:...----------------------------------------------------------

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------'!·--------------------------------------------

School, class, and teacher desired --------------------------------·----------------------~----------------------------------------

I, the undersignE'd will ahide by the decision of the board and will adhere to the ru)('s set forth in 
the by-laws of ICES . 

.. 
Signature of a ppli can t ---------------------.... _ .. -·--···----......... · .. _ ...... -------·-----·---·-·· _ .......... ·----· .... -·---·-· ... _ ........ -----

Scholarship must bt~ usrd rt•ithi" mu• ~~rrrr nr {or{l'ilrd 

·~ 



RECIPES (continued) 
~·· ' 

Creamsicle Cake - Connie Duffy & Alter
nate onil: ' 

1 box orange cake mix 
~ oz. orange gelatin 

Bake cake as directed in 9xl3" pan. 
After cake has cooled, punch small 
holes in cake with wooden spoon handle. 
Prepare gelatin using only half the 
water called for. Let gelatin cool 
(not gel) and pour over cake. 
8 oz. Cool Whip 
3~ oz. vanilla if1stant pudding mix 
1 tsp. orange extract 
1 tsp. vanilla extract 

Fold together Cool Whip and extracts. 
Prepare pudding using only 1 cup plus 
1 tablespoon mil~. Beat 1 minute. 
Fold into Cool Whip and spread over 
cake. 

'a&e a -- &&MRHHHM¥ 

Pearl Bailey's Pecan Cookies - Sharon 
-- Briggs - IA 

Cream: 1,. c. soft oleo 
1 c. brown sugar 
2 tsp. granulated sugar 

Add: 2~ c. flour 
2 c. chopped pecans 
2 tsp. buttermilk (or soured 

milk) 
~ tsp. baking powder 
,. tsp. g~nger 
,. tsp. cinnamon 
• tsp. nutmeg 

Bake 10 minutes at 375° on greased 
cookie sheet. Drop by teaspoon. 

Super Oatmeal Cookies - Patti Parisi-IL 

1 c. shortening 
1 c. sugar ' 
1 c. brown sugarf 
3 eggs , 
1 tsp. vanilla ' 

1~ c. flour 
1 tsp. salt 
1 tsp. soda 
3 c. Quick oats 
1 c raisins 
1 c. chopped walnuts 

Cream together, shortening and sugars. 
Add eggs, vanill~. salt, soda and mix we • 
Mix in flour and oats; when well blended 
add raisins and nuts. Drop by teaspoon 
onto greased cookie sheet. Bake 10-12 m • 
tn 350° oven. 

Buttermilk Bran Muffins - Cynthia Lewis-
Ontir~Canada 

6 eggs, lightly beaten 
1 c. brown sugar. 
'• c. mol asses 
1~ c. vegetable oil 
2 tsp. vanilla 
1 - 1 liter container buttermilk 
4~ c. wheat bran 
1 c. chopped datf' s or prunes 

c. raisins or urrants 
c. all-purpose flour 

_ c. whole wheat1 flour 
4 tsp. baking powder 
4 tsp. baking so~a 
1 c. chopped walnuts or pecans (optional 

In a large bowl combine eggs, sugar, 
molasses, on, vanilla, buttermilk, 
brans, dates & raisins. In a second 
bowl mix all-purpose flour and whole 
wheat flour, baking powder and soda 
and walnuts. Add to egg mixture and 
stir until just combined, about 20-
30 seconds. s;poon mixture into 36 
buttered or paper lined tins about 2/3 
full. Bake in preheated oven at 400o 
until lightly browned, about 20-25 
minutes. Remove from pans and cool 
on rack. 

Matrimony f!! - Elsa Mayton- IL 
1~ c. sliced cooking apples 
1~ c. sliced finn pears 
1~ c. seedless grapes 
1 tsp. lemon ,juice 
• c. brown s~gar, firmly packed 
2 Tbsp. flour 
3 Tbsp. sugar 
~ tsp. lemon rind 
~ tsp. cinnamon 
l/3 tsp. nutmeg 
l/3 tsp. salt 
Pastry for si'ngl e pie crust 
1 egg white, slightly beaten 
sugar for topping crust 

Combine frulit in one bowl. In 
another bowl mix brown sugar, white 
sugar. flour,. lemon rind, cinnamon, 
nutmeg and salt. Toss lightly with 
fruit. Put iJitO 1 quart baking dish. 
Roll pastry ~a~· thick. Arrange over 
fruit and crimp edges. Brush with 
egg white. Make a few slits in crust. 
Sprinkle lightly with sugar. Bake at 
425° for 30 minutes, Serve warm, plain 
or with ice cream. Serves 4-5. 

Mincemeat Squares - Carole Faxon - NH 

In a large bowl mix ~c. oil & 1 c. 
br.own sugar. , Add l'i c. flour, 1 t. 
baking soda, ~ t. salt & 1-3/4 c. dry 
oatmeal. Pat, half this mixture into 
ungreased 9xl3" pan. Spread 1-28 oz. 
jar mincemeat.over oat mixture in pan. 
If desired, you may add "c. chopped 
cherries, ~ cl chopped walnuts & 1 T. 
brandy at this point. Top with re
maining oat mixture. Sprinkle with 
Ia c. chopped walnuts & press gently. 
Bake at 3250 for 25 minutes. Serve 
warm 1~ith ice, cream. 

!!£!!!_Pte FtnQers - Gayla Russell-IA 
Crust: 3/4 c. shortening (~ butter 

or oleo 
3/4 I c. powdered sugar· 
lla ¢. flour 

Mix and press in bottom of 9x13 pan. 
Bake 12-lS min. at 3500. 

F1111ng: 1 1c. brown sugar 
2 eggs 
2 T~ flour 
Ia tsp. each baking powder, sal 

vanilla 
1 c. chopped pecans 

Mix. spread o~er hot baked crust. Bake ' 
minutes longe~. Cool 1 cut in 3xl" l!&rs. 
Makes 32. 

MOIST MACAROONS 
2 egg whites 
3/4 c. sugar 
1/3 c. flour 

.IBSIE DRISKEU. 
1001 SYLMAR 1233 
CLOVIS, CA 936JZ 

1/4 tsp. baking powder 
1/8 tsp. salt 
1 Tbsp. melted and cooled 
1 tsp. vanilla 
1-2/3 c. moist coconut 

butter 

Beat egg whites until foamy. Add 
sug~r and beat 5 minutes. Fold in 
flour, baking powder and salt. 
Add butter, vanilla and coconut. 
Drop by teaspoonfuls onto Kitchen 
Baking Parchment covered cookje 
sheets. If parchment is not 
available, grease the cookie" 
sheet and remove the cookies as 
soon as baked. Decorate the center 
with a maraschino cherry half or 
an 8lmond, if desired. Bake at 
350 for 15 minutes. Yield: 3 doz. 
Note: It's worth a trip to the 
store for the parchment. Most 
cake supply shops carry it. My 
grocer stocks it for me. 

• 
!( Favorite Gingerbread - Marlene Tfrone-
1 c. shortening 1~ t. soda 
1 c. sugar Ia t. salt 
1 egg 1 T. ginger 
1 c. molasses 1 t. cloves 
2 T. vinegar 1 t. cinnamon 
5 c. all-purpose flour 

Cream shortening with sugar. Add egg, 
molasses and vinegar. Beat well. Sift 
dry ingredients together and stir in. 
Chill at least 3 hours. Bake at 375° for 
lo-12 minutes. (I use a large Kitchen
aid mixer and just throw all ingredients 
in bowl and mtx.) ---

~ ~ I~lng for Gingerbread Houses 
~e rone-NH 
Put 5 egg whites in 2-cup measuring cup 
and add water to make lla c. liquid. 

Add to: 4 lbs. confectioners' sugar 
6 T. meringue powder 
1 t. cream of tartar 
1 t. cornstarch 

and mtx 15 minutes on mixer. 
(Royal icing made with just meringue 
powder doesn't hold together as long and 
icing made with just egg whites 1s costly 
and yellows fast. And all those egg yolks
yuki Marlene) 

~ Fondant - Brenda Harrington - KY 
2 c. granulated sugar 
dash salt 
2 T. light corn syrup 
3/4 c. boiling water 
Ia t. vann la 

Combine all ingredients, except vanilla, 
tn small saucepani blend well. Cover wtth 
tight fitting ltd; cook until steam comes 
from under ltd. Remove 11di insert candy 
thermometer and cook to 240u without stir
ring. Immediately pour fondant onto cold 
surface; cool slightly. Work with spatula 
until fondant is white and crea~. Add 
vanilla & knead until well blended. Let 
stand uncovered unt11 cold. Wrap 1n plas
tic wrap until ready to use. 
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FROM OUR READEBS 

From Carolyn Lawrence-MO 
"I am looking for a roommate for 

the two-week comprehensive classes in 
Ft. Wayne, IN Feb. 17-28. Could be 
1 to 3 ladies. Contact Carolyn Law
rence, Rt. 12, Box 148M, Lawson, MO_ 
64062 or call (816) 637-7287. " 

She is also looking for someone 
who took good pictures of the cakes 
at theCA show and.would share 
negatives or have a set made for 
her. She could send the money in 
advance. Address above. 

Carolyn is also looking for a 
plastic gazebo sold several years 
ago as flower-plant stands. It is 
about 4-5ft. tall. If someone has 
one to sell contact her at address 
above. 

From Barbara watson - B.C., Canada 

I'm searching for an address. I 
~s alone at I.C.E.S. and in the Spruce 
Goose sat with 3 lovely ladies--one of 
whom mentioned how she liked Macintosh' 
s Toffee Bars which could only be ob
tained in Canada. I told her I would 
send her some for Christmas and wrote 
her address on the menu card. We have 
since -moved and I cannot find her nama 
or address. I would 1 ike to keep m,y 
promise if she will write to me at 
this address •. 10631 Bird Rd., Rich
mond, BC, V6X 1N4 1 Canada. 

I 
From Betty Jo Steinman - MI 

I.C.E.S. Family, 
Wish we could be together to 

enjoy the holidays, to laugh a
while and talk awhile and pass 
the time away. But since we can't. 
this Christmas note will simply 
have to do to span the miles be
tween us and to bring this wish 
to youl Merry Christmas! Our 
love and God's Blessing to all. 
Your Founder & family. Betty Jo 
& Hank, Beth & Hank III. 

Holiday Greetings! 
May your Holiday be bright 

with friends and love. The 
I.C.E.S. Board. Joy Atwood 

!!Q.I!E 
Due to printing difficulty, the 

picture book from the California 
show will not be ready by Christmas. 
We are sorry for this inconvenience. 

Joy Atwood. President 
Mary Beth Enderson. Chrmn. 

CLASS POLICY - Classes are pub
--,sn~a service to members 

and traveling teachers. Spe
cific class information will 
be published in 2 consecutive 
issues if submitted before 
printing deadlines. If you 
have a preference, please in
dicate in your letter which 
issues you prefer. 

I.C.E.S. Newsletter 
Please inform our members about 

two of our Reps. ~ 
Mexico - Martba., is OK - let ~o 

follow '-.-
Hawaii - Carol Santos - She and 

Jerry have lost three family members 
in a year. They still have some very 
ill members in their fam11y. Jerry 
was very ill for six months also. 

Carol sends her love· to all and 
really missed not being able to 
come to the shows. 

Hilda Gosney of New Mexico is 
111. 

Please remember all of them in 
your prayers and drop them a word. 
Than~ you. Your Founder. Betty Jo 
Excerpts from Marthe de Alvardo's 
letter. 

"I'm writing you these few lines 
to let you know that thanks to the 
mighty God, all our family as well 
as our homes. are quite all right. 
We had the most terrible days and 
we suffered as never before watch
ing all the big tragedies of our 
city and some parts in the country.• 
• ••• Thanks very much for your 

attentions. Say a prayer for me 
when remembering our worries. • 

Addresses are Marthe de Alvardo, 
Inst. of Mexican Art & Sugar. Aw 
Cauhtmoc 950, Mexico 12DF RM; 

Carol Santos. Boa 448. Kekaha. 
Kaua i, HI 96752. 

Hilda Gosney. 2111 San Mateo. 
NE. Albuquerque. NM 87110. (Edi~ 

deluxe candy and baking cups - manufacturer direct 

• Exclusive heart and floral patterns, custom logos and designs, assorted pastel colors 
and gold or silver wax-laminated foil. 

•Available in bulk, rowed and nested in cartons, or in smaller packages. 
• Highest quality glasSine and wax paper, de-nests quickly. 
• Competitively priced, no middleman, usual next-day delivery, satisfaction guaranteed. 

• Minimum orders accepted. 
• Large range of sizes - size 4 now available. 

For additional information and prices, please phone Ellen at (213) 627·9851. 

SUNSET PAPER PRODUCTS, INC. 
Manufacturer of Candy and Baking Cups 

1920 East 7th Place • Los Angeles, CA 90021 • (213) 627·9851 



The Basics of 
Cake Decorating 

and 

Air Brush Techniques, 
Cakes - Arts - Crafts 

'-...... 

NOW, Frances Kuyper, THE CAKE LADY and the 
newest member of the I.CE.S. Decorator Hall of Fame, 

brings 32 years of innovative cake decorating ideas 
and award winning experience to these new video 

presentations. Beautiful picture clarity and the concise, 
articulate teaching talent THE CAKE LADY is 

renowned for, will make both videos a valued tool in 
enhancing your decorating skills. 

In The Basics of Cake Decorating you'll see and understand: Air Brush Techniques, Cakes - Arts - Crafts 
demonstrates the exciting possiblities Now available to 

you for Decorating Cakes and other artforms with an 
Air Brush. You'llleam: 

• Tools of Decorating - Getting the most from your equipment 
• Creating ldngs - Smooth, workable, delicious 
• Building The Cake - made easy 
• Creating (5) facinating Rowers • The Air Brush - Maintenance, cleaning, use 
• (6) distinctive Borders • Skill Drills - Broad strokes to fine lines and dots 
• Air Brush Techniques in cake decorating • Stenciling - Putting their art on your craft 

• (6) Outstandingly Beautiful Cakes • Portraits On Cakes- Beautiful results made easy 

• Timeless Tips For The Beginner and new Ideas For The Old Pro • Three Dimensional Scenics - Exciting and unique 

running time: 1 hour running time: 55 minutes 

The Cake Lady Videos Make Unique And Lasting Gifts 
CHARGE BY PHONE TOLL FREE 

1-800-848-TAPE 
IN CALIF. 

(818) 796-0200 
American Express I Visa I MasterCard Accepted 

or write: Don't Wait - Order Yours Today 

Yes! Please send me 

THE CAKE LADY's® 

outstanding NEW decorating video instructionals. 

(check one) . . . . . . D BETA D VHS 
THE BASICS OF CAKE DECORATING - $39.95 ea. $ ____ _ 

AIR BRUSH TECHNIQUES. CAKES-ARTS-CRAFTS - $39.95 ea . S 

Both Tapes Package DISCOUNT PRICE - 67 .95 

Shi pping and handling 

CA residents ADD 6 .5% Sales Tax 

Enclosed is check or money o rder 

$ _ __ _ 

s _....:S::.::2~.0"'-0 _ _ 

$ _ ___ _ 

TOTAL S --- --
NAME ___________ _ ________ ___ _ 

ADDRESS _ _______ _ ___________ _ ___ 

CITY STATE __ ZIP _ _ _ _ 

CINE-VIDEO WEST P.O. BOX 3 91 . PASADENA, CA 91102 
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FROM THE JUDGING SEMINAR COMMITTEE 

Below is a questionnaire form to provide you, the members of I.C.E.S.,· a voice 
in ,stating your hopes and expectations toward local cake show .1udging. Please 

15 

fin out this form and return it to Wil'Lena Shiflett, 104 lith N.E., ~.Wenatchee, WA 
Th1nk you for your cooperation. By January 10, 1986. 98801 

QUEST! ONNAI RE 

Have you ever been involved with a judged show? 
a. Contestant 
b. Judge 
c. Show committee 
d. All of the above 
e. None of the above 

Have you ever attended a judging seminar? 
a. I.C.E.S. first one 1983 
b. I.C.E.S. second one 1984 
c. Other, please describe 

Have you ever been responsible for selecting judges for a show? 
a. Yes 
b •. No 

Would you like to see judging seminars at future I.C.E.S. shows? 
a. -Yes 
b. No 
c. Explain 

What direction would you like to see I.C.E.S. take in the future 
concerning judging? 

a. Education only for judges and contestants 
b. Possible certification 
c. Combination 
d. I.C.E.S. should not be involved in this area 

If you have been to any of the previous judging seminars we would 
appreciate your input to the following: 

a. Did you find it informativ.e and beneficial? 

b. Would you attend more? Yes No. __ 

c. Wold you like to see the use.of visual aids as a training 
tool· for judging seminars? ·· Yes No. __ 

d. Do you have any suggestions on content and format? 

(over) 



If you have any definite thoughts on the subject, could you please explain 
them below? All comments will be greatly appreciated and considered. 

·----------------------------------~---------------------------------------------------------------

The Cake Plate 
Wil'Lena Shiflett 
104 11th N.E. 
E. Wenatchee, WA 98801 

Fold 

Fold' 

The Cake Plate 
104 11th N.E. 
E. Wenatchee, WA 98801 

Stamp 



g NTERNATIONAL 

eAKE 

(!""' . & XPLORATION 

i SOCIETE 

HALL OF FAME NOMINATION FORM 

.RULES I 
1. All nominations should be typewritten or hand wri.tten in black ink. 
2. Writing should be on one side only, if possible, to allow for easier copying. 

I 

3. Limit to one sheet, if possible. 
4. No p~rson should be nominated while sitting on ICES Board of Directors. 
5. Nominations should be sent to the Nominating Chairman by February l~t. 

6. Name and address of Hall of Fame Chairman is listed in the Newsletter. 
7. Nominees credentials should be listed and the state or country he or she is from. 
8. Try to limit endorsements to 2-3. 

Name of nominee 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Address (home state, if deceased) _____________________________________________________________ __ 

List quaiifications and why you feel this person should be a member of ICES Hall of Fame. 
I 

If more space is needed, use reverse side. 
I 

Endorsements (at least 1) Please list name and telephone of endorser. 

17 

Nominated by _________________________________________________________________________________________________ ___ 

Address 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Telephone number 
I ---------------------------
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Another great hint was turned in cy Diane 

Blec!l, of Clovis. t "elling- us to save. oul' emnty 
oowdered color containers; DO llOT lofASH. AdG 
2 teaspoons of granulated sugar and shake ~he 
bottle. Instant colored sugar and a conta1~ 
to store it in. You can add more sugar, or 
even use less to get the color you desire. 
The more sugar, the lighter the color. This 
really uses up the powdered color, s~nce all 
you need is what clings to the inside c,f the 

Announcing the release of an old 
favorite with a new touch - color 
photographs. This paper-back 
book presents special-day cake 
ideas by the well-known icing 
artist, Richard V . Snyder. 

bottle. Jessie Driskell - CA Ne 1~sletter 

INTRODUCING THE NIEW 

ANY COPY, ANY 
SURFACE, ANY SIZE 

Many uses 
so have fun 
• Tole painting 
• China painting 
• Needlecratt 
• Stained glass 
• Cake decorating 

• Enlarges up to 3x 
• Reduces to 30% 
• Comes with a 

mounting clamp 

• Additional 
reduction lens 
adapter for 50% 
reduction 

Available for $20.00 

INTRODUCTORY 
OFFER $99.95 

OPAQUE 
PROJEC:TOR 

3701 W. 240TH STREET 
TORRANCE, CA 90505 
TEL: 213/ 373-8906 
TELEX: 140429 

To order, send only: $5.95 for single copies 
$22.50 for 6-book packages 

ELDON PUBLISHING 
P.O. BOX 446, CAVE CREEK, Aj~ 85331 

WE MANUFACTURE F.D.A. APPROVED MOLDS 

FOR CHOCOLATE AND SUGAR. 

Fischer Molds, Inc. 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~A~V~IONOFTHOMASPATRICKINDUSTRIES 

--2438 CENTERLINE INDUSTRIAL DRIV 
.MARYLAND HEIGHTS, MO 63043 
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RECIPES 

LASAGN~ 

3 cups tomal:o sauce 
3/4 pound w ole wheat lasagna noodles 
2 carrots 
I medium bu ch spinach or broccoli 
12 thin sli9e mouarella cheese 
I cup cottag~ cheese 

OR • · 
J/4 cup ricoitta cheesP softened with l/2 cup skiP! milk 
I/? cup chopped almonds 

Coo~ noodles\ in boiling 1~ater until tender' and drain. 
Pt"eheat oven to 3500 
l~ash and dry. spinach and cut into bite '>ill' piecl's. 
Sr1rE-ad 3/4 cup of sauce in botto111 of 8x8" bakinq di'>h. ·. 
Place 1/3 of: the noodles on top, cover with 1/J of the spinach and carrots, 1/4 of 
tpc almonds,: l/4 cup tottagc cheese Repedt layer!. twirie. Spread the last CU!J of 
sauct• .md the remaining nul!> and cheeses em top. 
Bake 40 minutes and let stand 10 minutes before cutting. 
Servt~s 4-6 ' 

TOMATO SAUCE · 

1 clove garlic l/2 onion, criopped 
2 T oil 
2 T chopped green pepper 
1 t oregano I 

I snail carrot grated 
1 bay leaf 

1/4 t basil 
2 cups tomatdas, fresh or canned 
1 t sa 1 t \ 

1;2 t thyme 
1 

2 T chopped fres,h parsley 
l-6 oz. can tomato paste 
l/8 t pepper · 

Saute onion and garlic in oil until onion is soft. 
Add carrot, green pepper, bay leaf and herbs. 
Stir well, t~n add tomatoes, paste, and seasonings. 
Sinmer l/2 hour. Remove bay leaf. 
Makes a little more than 2 cups 

i 

IT'~ Ju.Ro TO I(Ef:P THe L 10 Ofl, 
I 

l\UT Wl'-tT 'TtL NE'ICT MCMTJo(! 

Discard qarlic 
I 

Sharon 
Hrdy-NE 
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CARAMEL PECAN ROLL 

Part 1: Basic Fondant 

1 lb. powdered sugar 
1/2 cup powdered milk 
1/3 cup butter or margarine 
1/2 cup whitP corn syrup 
1/2 cup sugar 
1 tsp. Kitchen-Klatter vanilla 

flavoring 
1/4 tsp. Kitchen-Klatter butter 

flavoring 
Combine butter or margarine, corn 

syrup and sugar in heavy saucepan. 
Cook over low heat until mixture comes 
to a boil. Stir constantly. Mix pow
dered sugar and dry powdered milk to
gether. Stir slowly into boiling mix
ture. When well blended, remove from 
heat and add flavorings. Stir until mix
ture begins to hold its shape. Turn into 
a buttered pan or onto buttered waxed 
paper. When cool shape as desired. 

This makes an excellent basic fon
dant to use for stuffing dates, rolling 
in nuts or making into flat party patties. 
It may be colored and flavored in any 
way for variety. To make into the 
Pecan Roll, shape the fondant into 
three rolls about 5 inches long. Make 
the following nut coating. 

Part 2: Pecan caramel Coattnc 

1 1 l2 ~11!"!'1 brown sugar 
1/3 cup corn syrup 
1/2 cup butter or margarine 
1/2 cup powdered milk 
1/4 cup water 
1/2 tsp. Kitchen-Klatter burnt sugar 

flavoring 
1 cup pecans. chopped 
Combine sugar, corn syrup, butter or 

margarine in heavy pan. Stir powdered 
milk and water together. Add to sugar 
mixture. Cook over medium heat, stir
ing constantly, until a small amount 
dropped in cold water makes a nice 
firm ball. (250 degrees on candy ther
mometer.) Stir in flavoring. Pour candy 
into 9 by 5 pan which has been well 
buttered and sprinkled generously with 
pecan pieces. When cool enough to 
handle, cut into three sections. Pull 
and tuck each section around one of 
the fondant rolls. 

Wrap in moisture-proof paper, foil or 
plastic wrap. Store in refrigerator or 
freezer. Bring to room temperature be
fore cutting and serving. 

A pecan roll makes a fine addition to 
a box of sweets to be mailed. 
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( { 'T The traditional food 

(. for Hanukah is "latkes," 
---..._ (potato pancakes). The 
l ~reason for eating this 

food is uncertain, Some 
say latkes are eaten just 
because the Maccabees 
used to eat the•. When 
they were chasing their 
enemies , they did not have 
time to stop and eat a regular 
meal, so they ate latkes which 
are easy and quick to prepare. 

Shared by Jayne 
Watyka - PA 

On K1slev 25 1n the Jewish calendar, Jewe throU~hout the 
world l~ht the first Hanukkah candle to coJUeaorate their 
victory over the Syrian king .A.nt1ochus IV, twent;r-one hundred 
years ago. Ant1ochus wanted all of the people to follow thl 
Creek religion. He wrecked the Jews Te~ple to Cod, .. t. up 
pecan idols, and enalaved aany of the Jewa. 

An elderly prieat naaed Kattath1aa, and his fiv- aona, 
encouraged the Jen to re-in loyal to God. They orsanhed a 
s .. n ar~ of untrained, brave un. One of the aona, Judah 
Macca'beo ("the t.a.-r"), 'boca- the leader. He led the Jewu 
to v1ctory over the· Syr1ana, and they b56&n the taak of clennai.._ 
the Teaple. When they were ready to r~d1cato tho Taaple, tho 
Maccabees only found eno\16h oil to light the aenorah for onn da,y. 
But a a1racle happentui, and \he aenorah kept burning for e:14,ht 
d&ya, Ji'roa that Uao on, tho Jew celebrated Hanukkah, the 
feat.1val of Lights and Ded1cat1on, for e~ht daya. On each of the 
eights a candle ia inaorted in the Mnorah, froa r~ht to l <tft, 
and l1 t by the ahaaaaa (or helper) , froa left to r~ht till all 
e ~ht are l1 t. After the candle cereaony, 1t ls trlldi t1on&L to •ln4s 
songs, ~lay with the dreidel (spinning top), open ~ta, "t 
latba (frled ~a) and frled food& aenerow,.. 

HAppy H&nu.ltkah I 

Introducin ·nbeck/er's l!takt anb ltanb it ronic t: A news letter containing inform ation you want to know: cake and candy 
1nts , r ec ipes , patterns, news, and information on upcoming classes and shows . Also included are instru:tional 

articles by the editor, Marsha Winbeckler, and a r egular column by her husband, Roland A. Winbeck ler. U. S. 
a nd Canadia n Subscriptions--6 issu es/$8. 50 yearly (U.S. Funds), Wash. residents please add 8.1% sales t lX. 
Send fee with your na me and address to: Winbeckter's ltakt anb itanbp lt~roniclr, 16849 S. E. 240th , Kent, WA 980,12. 

f~. ·1~~. {~ .• ~~. ~"="·. ~~. ~~~ '#11~, ·1~ 
HOLI~Y PATTERNS cont•>ns s upt r WINBECKLER ~1\~ 
Ideas for. , • Chri s tn l3n CUTE AND HUMOROUS IDEAS 0 ·_y\..S 'f?s-

~~ T~~:~~:·:~ Iby ~ ~:R~.. G~l· 
FOJ>.. ~ 1\ /) ~ Mol!.tr's Day • ,;'olleyball "EXCLUSIVELY F<~" .t'll' 

, ~ ~'i V r If Father' s I:By [;E •T 1 '' · >.9' 
CAJtE ' ff Fourth or July ~ Available in 5" x 6" or ~ .;nn:: ~ c '" 1 ·i-"i I; (/ I 1\ b •,;;~;" iU ~,~;:;,~ 11". P(''-'' ~ ·~:f~ .:::, em"" '""'""" 

"' f~W...'.A .. ......_..._.. Ma•l to: Wlnbeckler Enterprlaea · I 8S411 S E 240th ·Kent, WA 98042 QJ,
11

,;:-;;; .1 '"''""'"""' 

HOLlDI\Y F'ATTERN:-' ·Requtar S\u (8 1/:!" x ll")@ $4 , 9(. plu1 · Forp tg n orc1ers rnusl be U'l US funds t ___ SPORTS J.A TTERNS FOR CAKE DECOR.A7.iN'3 -- R. ·g :J I " !:I: .. (P. In" 
St. 50 St·l p'-•in1 &nd HandhnQ' P' r book. . '" >: 11 ') ~ ~1. £If> plu- !il. 50 Sh· rr!nn a.'l1 H:wd hg ~r book 

()L}ue,. Y i- A 1'TEH.~.:; ~ .. c opy Machlnl· Sin (5' x G") ~ $4. P~. l./\tastn flylon SlaT e res.•df" 'l l!:o p le a se add 8.1 ~. sa les lSi ___ S?ORT~ ;:'ATTE RHS FOR CAY.E DFC" ORATHJ(:; - -Ctpy Ma:::h n•· i:u 
plu: $1. ~ Sn\l,r ln\1 and Han1hng poo r boolt. f ~· r ~ ' ) @ $-1 . Pf• pl•l .. fl. !10 Shlf rm1 and Hu-::tt

1
nt; p;·r boo!o. 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• .. ••••••••••••••oooooaaeeooaoooaeoooooaoaoaaaaaoaaoa~~aaaoo 
PRODUCTS FOR CAKE/CANDY SHOPUWNERS & TEACHERS- Free Catalog- WHOLESALE PRICING 

Electronic Scales- starting at only $120 [Toledo, Pelouze, Ohaus, Kubota} • Price Marking Guns- low prices [ Pitney-BowesfMonarch/ 
Aprons with Chocolate-y (and other) Designs- low $3.00 cost, sell fabulously well, featured in many major Consumer Catalogs 
Colored Foil Sheets & Rolls- lowest prices direct from manuf • Subscriptions- individual & resale [ Chocolatier, Chocolate News, others/ 

ABELexpress! • 1000 Washington Avenue • Carnegie, PA 15106 U.S.A.• (412) 279-0672 
~aaooooaaoaaaaaoooooooaooaoaaaaooo~~JOoaooooooocooco~~~-oooooooooccoooaao~'oaooooo 

. - - RicHMOND CILLo MFG. co. o~~6~T.8~~~~~G~~~2~4 Telephone: 
(313) 521-4859 

We print & manufactur e Cell opha n e & Poly BagsM We cater to the 
CANDY & CAKE In d ustry . F.D.A. Approved Materia l - WHOLESALE ONLY! 
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FROZEN FRUIT SWSH (Dottie v:n Blaricom) ~4W~ 
Juice of 3 l~ns (l/2 C) ~ 
JuJce of 3 oranges ( l/2 to 3/4 C) .,· ;"-. 
l small bottle chopped HaraschJno CherrJes 
2-3 fJrm bananas, diced 
l tall can crushed pJneapple (l3~ oz.) 

Combine fruits and add to cooled syrup: 
2~ C sugar) 
2 c water) Boil 5 minutes and cool. 

Pour all ingredients iAPfreezer container and freeze. 
Stir once after it starts to freeze to mix fruit • . 
Serve in sherberts. (Use grn. & red cherries for. xmas.) .. 

Hay use "Real Lemon" for lemon juice; or use frozen 
orange juice and frozen lemon aid--but cut back l/2 c 
sugar. 

-~DY TO USE CANDY CENTERS. 
~-~ FROM BY~NES & KIEFER 

''THE CANDYMAKER'' 
REDI FONDANT CENTERS 

PLAIN FONDANT CENTERS 
FRUIT & NUT CENTERS 
COCONUT EASTER MIX 
MAPLE WALNUT CENTERS , 
WHIPPED CHOCOLATE CENTERS 
PEANUT BUTTER CENTERS 
CHERRY REDI CENTERS 
LEMON RfDI CENTERS 

BUTTERCREAM CENTERS 
COCONUTRfDICENTERS 
CHERRY NUT CENTERS 
VANILLA MELT-AWAY CENTERS 
PEPPERMINT RfDI CENTERS 
STRAWBERRY RfDI CENTERS 
RASPBERRY RfDI CENTERS 
CHERRY COCONUT CENTERS 

COCONUT BON BON PASTE 

~&KIEF,ER CO. 
! 

720 EAST LACOCK STREET 
PITTSBURGH, PA 15212 

412/321-1900 
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DECEMBER SONG 

December wind has flung its gathered chills 
beyond the swooping sleds on winter hills 

and sent the red scarves whipping frosty air 

around the throats of laughter sounding there. 
Now twiiight tastes of snow that's corning soon, 

and chimney smoke curls toward a coin of moon. 
Inside, the gift of warmth, hot chocolate call, 

and plates of homemade cookies shared by all, 
as ·candles at the windows welcome friends 

who stop to chat before the season ends. 
The mailbox fills, as Christmas Day appears, 

with messages that bridge the miles and years, 
and wonder lights the stars throughout the skies 

for children holding Christmas in their eyes. 
It's to December memories belong

whose windy music writes a timeless song. 

By VIRGINIA COVEY BOSWELL 

~ H 4 ~ L.ll 1' r li W' ~.-o.IS 
PA 
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SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY PRICE ••• $18.00 (shipping included) only until J ,an.1 1 86 

one dozen or more ••• $13.00 each (plus shipping) C.O.D., U.P.S. 
or prepay $14.00 each (shipping included) 12 or ~ore ••• 

tbeCANDYMELTERpatette 
10 cups for 10 colors 

CONSTANT TEMPERATURE 

.melts coating caps for painting candy mol(kj 
phone 203 ~~9~<~)g7 

RABINOWITZ DESIGN WORKSHOP, d CARf\1EL RD., BETHANY, CT. 06525 



Advertising Policy 
Ads for the newsletter must be 

received by the lOth of the month 
preceding publication. ALL ADS 
ARE PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. Rates: 
full page - $200; half page-$110; 
quarter page (16 lines) - $60; 
eighth page (8 lines) - $30; 
sixteenth page (4 lines) - $15. 
Price per single typewritten line 
is $3.75. Ads should be copy
ready, black and white positives. 
Allow 4-5 days for the mail to 
get through. 

WHERE TO SEND: 

Addresses are ori the back cover. 

CHECKS sent for any purpose should 
--oe-ffiade payable to I.C.E.S. 
CAKE SHOW CERTIFICATES & PUBLICITY 
--"RIMIDSHIP FORMS - Mary Hardman 
ADDRESS CHANGES, LABE~ CORRECTIONS, 

& RENEWAL MEMBE~ DUES - ICES 
tomputer, 34 Kenwood nrTVe, 
Hampton, VA 23666. 

JUDGES' GUIDELINES, ICES DIRECTORIES, 
~L tAKE SHOW GUTntriNES -
rveTYn~t~$4 postpaid, each. 

HALL OF FAME NOMINATIONS - Jan 
--rrodgerson 
MEMBERSHIP ~UESTIONS AND NEW 

MEMBER ou s - ca ro fY,1Waiike 
NEWSLETTER COPY & ADS - Darlene 

Horner. Deadfine-riTth of month 
preceding publication. 

SCHOLARSHIP APPLICATIONS - Marlene 
Bushman 

1986 SHOW INFORMATION- Betty 
--uYerman or Jan Rodgerson 

Linda Klinck- IN 
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Louisiana Day of Sharing will be January 27, 
1986 at the Bently Hotel in Alexandria, LA. 
Registration required; includes meal and 
celebrity guest demonstrators. Make check 
payable to Phyllis Legnon, 904 Colony Rd., 
Metairie, LA 70003. Guests will be an-
nounced in January newsletter. 

Teresa M. Ruffina-LA Rep 



1985 - 86 COMMITTEE CHAIRMEN 

Awards & Charities 
Margaret Miller 

Budget 
Dick Wagner 

By-Laws 
Dick Wagner 

Century Club 
Evelyn Scott 

Demonstrations 
Shirley Jackson 

Hall of Fame 
Jan Rodgerson 

Historian 
Noreen Lopez 

Internationals 
Mary Beth Enderson 

Judging Seminars 
Sr. Mary Edmund 

Membership 
Carolyn Wanke 

Newsletter 
Darlene Horner 

Nominations 
Betty Gilmore 

Professionalism 
Jan Rodgerson 

Publications 
Evel yn Scott 

Publicity (Certificates & Brochures) 
Mary Hardman 

Scholarships 
Wilbur Brand 

Shop Owner Liaison 
Dick Wagner 

Show Co-chairmen for 1986 
Jan Rodgerson 
Betty Overman 
6504 Torrey Road 
Flint , Ml 48507 
(313) 655-4161 

State Rep. Liaison 
Kay Th orn 

Vendor Liaison 
Wilbur Brand 

1985 - 86 Board of Directors 

Joy Atwood - President 
406 First Street 
Pinevi lle, LA 71360 
(318) 448-6223 

Carolyn Wanke -Vice President 
5406 Newcome Drive 
San Antonio , T X 78229 
(5 12) 684-2956 
AR , MN. SO 

Pau l (Di ck) Wagner- Treasurer 
2872 Ringling Blvd . 
Sarasota , FL 33577 
(813) 365-1318 

Betty Gilmore- Recording Secretary 
6615 T imberhil l 
San Antonio . TX 79238 
lA. N O, CA 

Marga ret Mi ller- Correspond ing Sec. 
6330 East Ninth 
Anchorage. AK 99504 
(907) 562-0844 
CT. MT. VT 

Wilbur Brand 
3225 Wells Street 
Fort Wayne. IN 46808 
(219) 484 -1893 
LA. OR 

Marlene Bushman 
7620 Madison 
Urbandale. lA 50322 
(515) 284-2221 
HI. NJ . WI 

Sr. Mary Edmund 
Good Council Hill 
Mankato. MN 56001 
(507) 345-5058 
FL , NH, VA 

Mary Beth Enderson 
34 Kenwood Drive 
Hampton. VA 23666 
(804) 764-5795 
KS. OH 

Mary Hardman 
1235 East 5275 South 
Ogden , UT 84403 
(801) 479-4788 
IL, NY 

Shirley Jackson 
1957 Oak-Eastgate SC 
Niles , Ml 49120 
(616) 684-7110 
DE. NE, WA 

Carolyn Lawre nce 
Rt. #2. Box 148M 
Lawson . MO 64062 
(816) 637 -7287 
AZ. MI . TN 

Noreen Lopez 
502 Ou Bois Ci rc le 
Bo lingbrook . IL 60439 
(800) 772-71 11 
10. NM, WY 

Earlene Moore 
Rt. 10. Box 70 
Lu bbock, TX 79404 
(806 ) 745-2230 
AL. MO. Rl 

Jan Rodgerson 
5374 Torrey Road 
Flint. Ml 48507 
(313) 239-5576 
IN , NC, OK 

Fl orence Schreiber 
349 N. Vicke rs St reet 
Thunder Bay. Ont. P7 C 4B1 
Canada 
(807) 623 -9457 
CO, MO, UT 

Evely n Scott 
4731 51st Street 
San Diego. CA 92115 
(619) 583-4302 
MS. T X 

Fay Shanholtzer 
1705 N . Chester Avenue 
Bakersfield, CA 93308 
(805) 339-6611 
AK. MA, SC 

Diane Shavk in 
32 Hampshire Road 
Fishk ill . NY 12524 
(914) 897-9562 
ME, PA, KY 

Wi l"lena Shiftlett 
104 - 11th N.E. 
E. Wenatchee. WA 98801 
(509 ) 884-1 549 
GA. NV, WV 

Kay Th orn 
Rt . 5 Bo x 234 
Monroe, LA 71203 
(318) 343-2586 

Any problem in your sta te - contact the designated board memb~r 
for your state. 

MAILING LABEL SHOWS EXPIRATION DATE - Month/ Year. Regular Members- $15 
year. Charter Members (joined before Sept. 1977) - $10 year. All International 
Members (not in U.S.A.) add $3 for postage. Send dues for new members to Carolyn 
Wanke, 5406 Newcome Drive, San Antonio, TX 78229. Send renewal dues to I.C.E.S. 
Computer, 34 Kenwood Drive, Hampton, VA 23666. 

I.C.E.S. NEWSLETTER EDITOR 

DARLENE HORNER 
320 Edgewood Rd. 
Beaver Falls, PA !50 10 
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